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Baptist Boosters.
Benson Baptist Booster club met

at the home of Mrs. J. T. Pickard
last Wednesday afternoon. Re-
freshments were served.

ber 22, to pack a box of home-mad- ei

cookies to be sent to "Mothers'
Jewels home," at York, Neb. This
is a Thanksgiving gift to the orphans
in the home.

W. C. T. U. Called Meeting.
A called meeting of the W. C. Tv

U. was held last Saturday in order
to vote money from :he treasury to
be used in sending a delegate to the
St. Louis national convention.

Benson Standard Bearers.
Mrs. Walter Reishaw, supervisor

of the Benson Standard Bearers,
went as a deleeate to M. E. Foreign

I have made a little heap
Of the things I meant to keep
Come tomorrow:
Moons and stars and beating wings,
A 11 the lovely luring things
I could borrow.

I have made a little heap
Of the things I meant to keep
Yesterday:

Ragged hopes and tarnished gleams,
Battered joys and worn-ou- t dreams,
Laid away.

"Oh How Delicious!"
TJDT chocolate tastes this nippy-

-

weatnerl Don't they have thi

have set them all afire
Now the sparks leap higher and higher,
Wildly gay.
Come and see, and do not shTile,
For I'm giving you, the while,
My today!

My Gift to You, by Fanny Heaslip Lea.

most delicious goodies st Candyland
anyway? Sandwiches of delightfu'' richness, pastries surprisingly rich
salads of pleasant piquancy, frozen
dainties dcliciously dainty. Great
baskets of sweets they've prepared
for the approaching holiday time,

Mission convention held in Fremont
last week. Mrs. Reishaw appeared
several times on the program.

Narcissus Chapter.
'

' The Narcissus chapter, No. 261,
O. E. S., met Thursday evening at
the I. O. F. hall; this being their
regular initiation meeting.

"Home Nursing Class.
Mvf Thnrarffiv mnrninff at JO

MY DEARS: Such a deliehtful article I've iust been reading on
a Matter of permanent in their decorative useful- -

A Cry Is Heard from Orient to ness surprises for the ThanksgivingOccident for DistincUve Jewels tables, jolly gobblers Which won'J
Beautiful Linens

Justifiable Pride

Everything Just Right!"
"117 AS the verdict of an Omaha"

' matron who .phoned, nie the
other morning after having enter-
tained at a supper-danc- e at the Fon-
tenelle after the show. "The beauti-- ,
fully appointed table, excellent serv-
ice, unobtrusive music, happy crowds
made my party one of the acknowl-
edged events of the season 1" Every
effort is made at this metropolitan
hotel to make the guests declare it
an enjoyable hostelry, one of the
true show places of Omaha. Dancing,
every night at 11 in the dining room

tea dances on Saturday afternoon
at 4.

"Polly I've Changed My Name"
TVTAGIC expression in the feminine

world. Imagine my excitement
the other morning when those words
came to me over the wire! Mrs.
D. A. Hill, the corset specialist of
whom you have heard me talk many

"Taking the Daze from the Holidays" picturing mere man confronted
by the problem of what to get for whom, why and where I Says every
man during the first few days of the holiday season joins what is known
as the society "S. L. G. D. I."- In other words, "Let George Do It" !

o'clock at the city hall, the second rpO THOSE appreciating the su- - TY women of true discriminating cost a months salary, I assure youl
Candyland, on Farnam between SixJ- - perlative in linens of quality J taste," a noted jewel dealer is

shitting the responsibility ot gitt buying to a vague, mdetinite ueorge

Mrs. Luikhart Honored.
A number of Benson people were

guests at a bridge party, given in
honor of Mrs. R. H. Luikart, by
Mrs. J. S. Wood, 3306 Myrtle ave-
nue.

,. Ball Team.
The junior high school boys are

organizing a soccer ball team, with
Mr. Jones and Mr. Henderson as
coaches.

Mrs. Leach Hostess.
Mrs. A. Z. Leach entertained a

number of friends at a luncheon,
Thursday, November 12.

Board Meetings
The M. E. Sunday school board

met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Hodder Friday night.

Election of Officers.
At the election of officers of the

Belle Rebekah lodge No. 303, the
following grand officers were pres-
ent. Mrs. Harriet T. Kane of Fre-

mont, vice president of, the Rebekah
state assembly; Mrs Eleanor T.
Brailey, past president of state as-

sembly, and Mrs. Sadie Wright, also
a. past president of the Rebekah
state assembly. After the election,
refreshments were served. ;

Good Times Club.
The Good Times club will meet

Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. James Gallagher.

. Matinee Party,
i Mrs. J. N. Welch of Cherry
Croft entertained at a matinee
party last Saturday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. R. H. Luikart.

Mrs. Johnson Hostess.
Mrs. J. W. Johnson was hostess

to the Loyal Daughters club at her
home, 6206 Maple street, last Mon-

day evening.

Card Party.
trm C T? Wallin will he hostess

which may mean anyone, or (perish the thought) no one.

home nursing class in censon win
be organized. These classes are un-

der the auspices of the Red Cross
and a regular course in home nurs-

ing given. Call Mrs. E. W. Johnson
if you wish to enroll in this class.

Why not join a Polly Society this year S. L. Jf. V. 1. bend a list ot

teenth and Fifteenth, is artistically
decorated and comfortably fur-
nished for your happiness and con-

venience, where you'll find excellent
service of old world courtesyl

Women in Every Phase of Life,
T3USINESS. professional, or fluffy

and distinction, those offered at quoted as saying. Never were jewels
Thompson-Belden'- s will at once ap-- of exquisite artistry so in demand,
peal. Ideal for Thanksgiving din- - Mr. Albert Edholm of the Edholm
ners arc the three and three and Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and Harney,
one-ha- lf yard table cloths of dis- - is offering beauty lovers of Omaha
tinctive design, with great square wondrously lovely holiday jewels for
dinner napkins to match. Luxurious, wear during a season of more sump-elabora- te

enough for any occasion, tuous entertaining than our city has

Community Center Program.
The first nrocrram of the com

articles wanted and a tentative price on each, article with check to cover
cost of same, any balance will be carefully kept to your credit for future
holiday shopping, or returned as you wish, or the amount short on the
gifts will be sent C.O. D. ,

If you wish, all of te purchases made by Polly will be sent C. O. D.,
purchases, the result of systematized searching of the shops. And do let's
start our shopping now, not wait until the last minute as so many did last
season, wildly phoning and wiring at the ninth hourl Watch these col-

umns for gift suggestions, you'll find everyone of your gift circle repre- -
. . J :r. : a ...n.j r .l- - l 1.. J.-- l l :

munity center will be given Friday
evening, November 21. butterfly flitting, will find mostDelightful gitting buys are the enjoyed for many years

luncheon sets and large round Such an ever-changi- display de- - delightful the exquisite lotions, Leui- -

cream andon cream, Cucumbercloths, Venetian lace trimmed and lights the eyes of the "shopping
Madeira embroidered. An unusually ladv" each week when she drops in

Methodist Ladies' Aid.
The Methodist Ladies' aid will

meet in an all-da- y session Wednes-Ha- w

at th rhnrrh. An elaborate wide selection of towels is also be
sciucu in UlC gill meal tuucu nuiu mc auus uuw IS11 ucinxu in
holiday attire.

Exemplifying Every Gift and Beauty An Evening Gown of Surpassing
Ideal Loveliness.

luncheon will be served at 1 o'clock.

ARE the exquisite pieces of fur- - r LITTERING bit of
in odd nieces at H. R. cence. softlv clowine rose.

ior news oi interest in me jcwci
world. This time to view the un-

packing of a lorgnette guard of nar-
row black ribbon, platinum-claspe- d,

whose tiny shield-shape- d slides were
paved most exquisitely with tiny cut,
diamonds. The price quotation on
this bit of elfin loveliness is $425,
while wjth the daringly beautiful
lorgnette to be hung thereon, fairy- -

ing shown at this time.

As if it were not already pos-
sessed of charm enough, a parch-
ment shaded polychrome 'amp base
has added two cunningly-lidde- d ink-

wells to its fascination!

Every Man Who Has Been in Serv-
ice Either at Home or Overseas

Bowen Furniture store, Sixteenth sparkling black paillettes , dainty
and Howard. The two sewing cab- - sheer black tulle, in fold after fold
inets, Priscilla, g, with

fashioned platinum of intricate piercconvenient apertures cunningly
Cream of Roses, which they're sell-

ing at Lee's Kialto Drug store, Fif-- .
teenth and Douglas. Protection

in deep neck and under-ar- m lines,
cascades of wide shirrings, an over-
dress which suspends panels the ul-

timate in evening smartness, a soft-

ly molded girdle of sequins, creat

would appreciate a nig, set with 99 full-c- ut purest water
CERTAINLY the Rtit Bird Elec-- diamonds, the complete set wouldlidded, fashioned of dark brown ma-

hogany, and the Martha Washing
ton cabinet, delightful addition to ed as only the French know how tovj.

to a number of friends at a card any room, perhaps the most accept- - fashion such whimsical dress acces
able gift imaginable. High enough sories, contribute to the charms of

delicate chain. l"e w nas, ooc pius a7 he $1,125. A platinum winjry
trie shop, 308 North Sixteenth stret. dia ond et, wouW be $1,250 with 2c wa.r Posta8ft W,U brl"K
Electric lamp bases have been made lh orgnette. jeweis to confer a 0,,e of tnem t0 vou'
trom "7a' shells, the shells said to

gracious distinction .these.
have won the war. Victory shades ittjof parchment, beautifully etched, Gloriously Oriental Kimonos.

' SiS&? Cta"' ' '
L a

hv
battle
eras

ground
which when

now
ilium- -
over--

A NOTHER one of the long-de- - RE the fur sets or childre

it is to be placed below a gracetul a gown with which anyone might
mirror, with delicate bit of glass or well be content. This is one of the
silver flower container. Unique
in their charm, the phone tables with
low-back- chairs are suitable and ined disclose figures of Peace and X layed shipments has just ar- - I fashioned at the National Fur

Victory. Appealing indeed are the rived at the Nippon Importing corn- -

shades on others or the lamps, tor pany) 218 South Eighteenth street,
they're trench helmets of metal. Cotton crepe, silks of enchanting
Most unique, this shell has been cun- - colors, beautifully adorned in mar- -

ningly cut to be taken apart forming velous embroider" alluring, kimon

distinctive new evening gowns
they're showing in such wide array
at Herzberg's, 1517 Douglas. Infi-

nitely desirable, they quite tempt
one to explore the racks where one
may find imported fabrics in queer-l- y

lovely weaves, dainty pastel col-
ors in sheerly airy bits of gauziness,
queenly gowns of .velvet, achieve-
ments of truly creative aritsts in the
dress world.

There's a Subtle Style Refinement
in Artfully-Tinte- d Evening
Pumps,

a whole smoking set.

desirable gifts for any member of
the family.

Daintily desirable is the long, nar-
row book trough atop a set of
magazine shelves, unusual in its
charm, a book rack under which is
a most convenient drawer to hold
important papers. Another novelly
useful gift is the lustrous mahogany
nut bowl with patent cracker on the
top.

Then most distinctive among the

& Tanning' company in the Athletic
Club building, Eighteenth and
Douglas.

Cleverly fashioned in the prevail-
ing mode, there's a mole and white
coney set with barrel muff and good-size- d

scarf for a dainty little "fash-
ionable" of from 10 to 12 years.
A dashing leopard set, whose spots
would fill any girlish heart with
content, is $28.50.

More diminutive is a dear little
set of white with decorative touch
of ermine tails, whose lovely bit of
a muff has heavy white silken cord
to hang around a dainty neck. This

Furs of Cosy Cuddley Qualities.

WHAT could be lovelier as a gift
than furs? The

Alaska Fur company, Sixteenth and
Douglas, are offering special holiday

os of rare charm, what possibilities
of desirable gifts they unfold!

a

Infinitely becoming a moleskin
trimmed turban seen on a high hat
stand with 72-in- swirl of mole
colored tulle to wind with effect
charmant around Miss , Fashion's
throat!

'
Such a Demand as I've Had for

"Frilly Lace Frocks" and Bunga

gifts on display are the smoking

Those on the serving committee are
Mre. E. J. Whistler, Mrs. W. E.

More, Mrs. C. F. Lootnis.

Mrs. Moore Hostess.
Mrs. Frank Moore entertained the

Keystone Park kensington last
Thursday.

Birthday Club.
Mrs. C. B. Alton of Keystone en-

tertained a birthday club last Tues-

day, 12 guests being present. ,,

Gymnasium Class.
The Community center gym-nisiu- m

class met last Tuesday night.
Sixteen members of the class pres-
ent

, Personals.
Mrs. Arthur C. Thomas of Key

stone park was taken to the Swed-

ish Mission hospital last week. She
has undergone several operations
and is in a very critical condition.

Glen Gardner who is in his third
year at the state university spent the
week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Gardner.

Mrs. William Morse and two sons
will leave soon to visit her mother,
Mrs. T. A. Brevick of Hardin, Mon-

tana.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Reed and chil-

dren spent the week end in Madison,
Neb., visiting relatives, and friends.

Miss Grace Lang and Mr.
Vernon Thompson of Lincoln were

guests at the home of Dr. J. N.

Thompson, 6206 Maple street, dur-

ing last week. .

After having spent the summer in
Denmark, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mad-se- n

and family will sail for home
the 21st of this, month

Mr. and Mrs. Wall herbondy of

Freeport, III, are guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Merle M. Kline,
2704 North Sixty-fourt- h street. Mr.
and Mrs.- - Sherbondy are en route

by auto to Los Angeles, Cal..
Dr. W. H. Reed, 2911, North

Fifty-eight- h street, is on the con-

valescent list.
Mrs. W. E. More, Mrs. C. H.

Penoyer. Mrs. C. E. Bowen and Mrs.
Gorton Roth attended M. E. conven-

tion held in Fremont last week.
Miss Luella Larson, who was in

service overseas, is instructor for
the nursing classes organized in
Benson. ,

A daughter was born to Mr. ana
Mrs. A. J. McClung of St. Joseph,
Mo., on November .11, Armistice
day.

cabinets, ranging in price from $4.75 QJ PECIALLY appealing to women
to $27.50. Wrought iron standards, O closely observant in matters of
showing dull spotch.ngs of poly- -

d The F. & M. Boot Shop,
chiome, hold copper trays for ashes.
Elaborate period cabinefs with rich 16th and Farnam, are presenting ex-- c:

uva u.,rr,:Anr. Mm tinH quisitely cut satin slippers whose
at $10 is lovely indeed. All the way 1

low Aprons ot "Practical Appear irom Thibet is a long-haire- d set 13
THIS week. The

.
very.. latest...from white crinkly fur with high-standi-

lighters, ash trays in fact, every long vamp gives graceful, slender

party, Wednesday evening at ner
home, 6337 Binney street.

At her home in Keystone park,
Mrs. George Stoltenberg will enter-

tain at a 6 o'clock dinner party in

honor of Mr. Stoltenberg's birth-

day.
Ladies' Aid.

The Presbyterian Ladies Aid
will be entertained at the home of
Mrs D. H. Fair, Wednesday, No-

vember 19. Mrs. Dr. Mason will
assist Mrs. Fair.

Red Cross Subscriptions.
The total subscription in the Red

Cross drive amounted to $304.75.
The ladies who had this work m

charge were: Mrs. H. L. Rivett,
Major, and Mrs. G. W. Sowards,
Mrs. Donald Tracy, Mrs. C. H.
Paris, Mrs. George Hamilton and
Mrs. C. C. Beavers, captains.

Benson Woman's Club.
Mrs. D. Moscowitz will entertain

,1be next session of the Benson
Woman's club at her home, 2524

North Sixtieth street Thursday
afternoon. Roll iall will be re-

sponded to by Thanksgiving quota-
tions. Miss Hewitt, district chair-

man of the educational committee,
will supply a speaker for the after-

noon, quartet selected. Thanksgiv-
ing story, Mrs. Jno. Giles, Mrs. U
H. Faris is leader for the afternoon.

Woman's Home Mission. '

The Woman's Home Mission so-

ciety of the M. E. church met
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Tolin Calvert for the election of of-

ficers. Mrs. R. Burford was made

president for the ensuing year. Miss
Garner, conference deaconess for
this district, was present and gave a
talk. She will speak at at the church,
Sunday morning, November' 23 in
the interest of home missions.

Queen Esther Society.

muffler of white coney with ermine
imsssfi , ai

a little bride, a, aanc-haire-d,

who "just must have a deep
rose," and luckily there is one I can
put my fingers on in that lovely
little vanity shop, third floor Securi-
ties building. But you know if you
don't find just the color or quality
of material you want, you can se-

lect one to your liking and have it
made uo without the bother of hav

tails, on the shawl-lik- e collar, while '

the muff of long fur has wide cuffs
of the ermine-decorate- d white con-

ey. This set more "grown-up- " in
effect, suitable for a girl of 12, is $33.

And no matter what Santa Claus
has in his pack for brother or sister,
they'll simply have to receive a pair
of the white fur mittens, with k!d
palm, a stunning finish to any smart
child's outfit, which are priced at

conceivaDie necessity ior xne
smoker.

"Gifts That Grow," adding to the
interest of the gift each day are the
gift offerings of art pottery bowls in
verse boxes, each with the requisite
number of narcissus bulbs and a

tiny envelope of sand and pebbles to
which the roots may cling.

"Antique Estofado"

EFFECTIVELY Spanish, and as
alluring as their

ing a dressmaker 'round the house.
and the price is no greater than if $m Dadd; tooJs represented in
you bought, one of the this delightful gift-maki- fur shop,

Your book-lovin- g friend will adore
a Dickens booklet Christmas card
Tt t

name, are the new artistic lighting
fixture conceptions shown at the

tor they ve made him some of the
new Russian fur caps!

One of the popular shops is show-

ing a display of foot stools just
the right gift for someone 1

'

(

a

It Doesn't Matter If Your Dress

pricings cn all orders for fur coats
placed now. They're showing an ex- -

tensive line of ready-to-we- ar neck Thanksgiving Silver.
pieces and muffs pleasantly priced. "NTOTHING has more to do with

times, has changed the gold letter-
ing on the doors of her exclusive
little shop of French allure, 205 Ne-

ville Block, Sixteenth and Harney,
and now we see her full name,
Dorothy Hill, not only on the doors
of the shop, but on all her dainty
stationery as well.

Thanksgiving Goodies Toothsomely
Delectable.

THE Sommers Specialty Shop,
door to the Brindeis thea-

ter, is truly a most delightful place.
Such preparations as they're mak-

ing for Thankegiving day dinners!
Lemon and orange fruit sweets in
round, lace-trimm- boxes for de-

serts and delicious decorating of tea
tables, spiced almonds, novel deli"

cacy, Cresco Cluster raisins, each
giant cluster boxed in unique tin
box, Turkish delight, powdered
candy dainties, stuffed prunes of ver-

satile deliciousness, filled with nuts,
candies, cocoanut and assorted fruit;
fruit cakes, spiciliy fragrant, richly
heavy; plum puddings, which leave
nothing to be desired in appetizing
preparation, while the fresh fruit
assortment is unexcelled in the city.
Fifty boxes of extra fine apples
bought this morning, with many,
many more in preparation for the
greatest Thanksgiving day we have
ever known.

.

If You'd Conserve.
hat that's lost its usefulness,THE
Kruger Hat Shop, 301 Bar-

ker block, Fifteenth and Farnam,
will renew its graceful lines, make
marvelously lovely new feather fan-

cies from your old ostrich feathers
and refashion marabou pieces.
Closed after 2 o'clock on Saturdays.

I

Days Like Wednesday Turn Our

Thoughts to Furs!

AND the McQuillin Shop, Far-

nam, between Fifteenth and

Sixteenth, are all prepared for our
comfort. Hudson seal, and Hudson
seal with beaver combination caps
are to be had for $10 and $12, richly
lustrous Alaska seal for from $20
to $35. Especially constructed for
automobile drivers are the

gloves with angora and
lamb's wool linings, showing cuff-lacin-

of corduroy velvet, priced
most reasonably. Cosy comfort
coverings! t

At No Time of the Year Are the
Flower Shops so Beautiful as Dur-

ing Chrysanthemum Time.

THE large globes of brilliant col-

or, the shaggy sorts, with their
reflex and incurved petals, the small
pompoms or bunch mums" with
their many characters and shades all
a riot of color. The John Bath
Flower Shop, Eighteenth and Far-

nam, expects to have an infinite va-

riety of sizes in these popular flow-

ers for Thanksgiving day tables, at
prices for every purse.

Planning Big Thanksgiving Dinner

RICHLY prepared dishes are now

planning at the Flatiron
Cafe, Seventeenth and Howard.
You'll enjoy the pas-

tries, mincemeat spicily delectable,
flavorings of distinctive delicious

Nelson Electric Co., 406 South.Fif- -
1; fa comfortable fitting is

teenth street. Pamted m dark shades ; d These in white be
of rose and. gold with rare lighter fi d fc exact hd of mifaya
tones, the base suspends a great

tassel from the centerrose silk ,. of litteri silver and
Grouped around this colorful bit of .

, h,d f note
silk are the frosted globes, m clusters histicationJ tQ the mesi or
of five, six and eight. To give s depth t, costume( indeed yes, if

the success of a holiday dinner- .

than the silver appointments ofIdeal Among Christmas Gifts Be Black, Brown or Blre
TS AN electric vibrator. No longer gleaming appropriateness. The John JUST embroidered! Dame Fasli- -

e one "e,ndcHfso.n 'ewel s9 Sl.x.ten d ion issued this edict several1

Avenue have added to ....t is it necessary, if you hav Vto the whole, there are wrought-iro- n
Queen Esther society will meet accompanied by twinkling buckles Of these beauty and health helps, to until their selection is months ago at the beginning ot thetheir .stockwith Airs, caiveri saiuruay, iiuvuu

Personals

of silver and Rhinestones, irresisti-
bly charming.

Better Greeting Cards.
the most artisticallyQUITE cards obtainable ire

the "Better Greeting Cards" made

by the Little Company, Los Angeles
just arrived at the Alia Shop, 207
South Eighteenth street. Beautiful-
ly decorated, many of them on clev-

erly tinted oaoers. vou'll find moth

brackets in corresponding colors, ex-

tended down over the lights.
This main lighting fixture has

one-lig- ht pieces in the same style
for other rooms of the house, ideal
for hall or den. Every new develop-
ment in fixtures is represented in
the showing of this artistic shop,
just what you'll wish to make the
home beautiful for the holidays.

Xoys A Multitude
Of Them

A RE displayed on the fourth

suffer the embarrassment of scanty
hair; your scalp will be kept in per-
fect condition with one of these,
your skin soft, firm and smooth and
.pain in any part of your body is
banished by the use of these marvel-
ous contrivances. The Nelson Elec-
tric Co., 308 South Fifteenth street,
is showing the Star, Drake and
New-Lif- e vibrators complete with
all appliances at prices ranging from
$5 to $25.

If you're really clever you'll bind
the top of iyour corset in ribbon,
finishing it with a dainty lacey frill 1

Quite the Latest Fashion Whim of
Milady 1919

most sumptuous season ever seen m
the world of dress. A fascinating
frock seen this week has wide lines
of solid embroidery from neck to'.,
hem with effect most fetchjng. The
Ideal Button and Pleating company,
305 Brown block, Sixteenth and
Douglas, will add the touch irre-
sistible to your dress, blouse or suit
in a manner quite marvelous. Send
for one of their beautifully illustrated

.catalogs' which give full details for
the sending of materials. I'm mail-

ing a great many samples for the
fashioning of those kiddies' dresses,
accordion pleated with chic .

Christmas gifts of desirable
joy! Bright they must be, but the
fabrics may be most inexpensive,
and the pleating costs but a trine.

Milady's Rarely Beautiful Bouton-nier- e

Beloved of the Parisienne

tion at the Y. W. C. A. Friday eve-

ning.

Mrs. Charles C. Allison and Miss
Grace Allison, who have spent three
weeks in New York City, returned
to Omaha Wednesday.

Mrs. G. ,W. Schneider, Mrs. Bes-

sie Thompson and son, F. R.

Thompson, and Mrs. J. C. Helcamp
of Fort Wayne, Ind., were called
to Omaha by the illness of their
father, W. Wettengle. They will

leave Sunday.

Miss Ida Kaley has returned home
after spending three months in
Ohio.

Miss Mary Fuller has gone to
Akron, O., where she will visit a
school friend until Thanksgiving.

Luncheon Partv.

er, father, brother, sister, wife, ev- -

floor of the Brandeis Stores, eryone your heart remembers repre
sented in a special way. Caudles,Magical spot of childhood round

which are woven so many wistful
dreams, it's a truly lovely place
Spotlessly white, great rows of
lights gleam, "the better to see with,
my dear," scarlet streamers have
been suspended in each booth,
whose sunnorts Drove unon inves

colors, conservative, or daintily fan-

ciful, Christmas joy and jollity find
expression. Hundreds of exquisite
designs are obtainable now and I'll
be very happy to select them for
you and send them out C. O. D.

' Miss Josephine Perfect of New
York City arrived Friday and will

be the guest for two weeks of Miss
Helen Pearce.

Mr. Stockton Heth, who has been
at the Clarkson hospital for three
weeks following an operation, was
removed to his home Monday,
where he is convalescing.

- ii

Miss Agnes Scott leaves Tuesday
to spend the winter in California.

Norris Brown left last
Tuesday for California.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McShane,
who were expected in Omaha last
Sunday, were detained in Chicago
owtr.g to a slight illness of Mr. Mc-

Shane.,

Mrs. Glen Wharton, who has beep
in Chicago for two weeks, is ex-

pected home Sunday.
;

Mrs. Clarence Sibbernsen and
children are in Washington, D. C,

TS to wear a dreamy bit of gauze
and lace, a French 'broidered

a swirly, twirl of
now one of the most complete I've
ever seen, reoresentinar everv dis- -flower or two,Mrs. William Diesing entertained IS represented this week in the

f r Ardl.Rlalf Plunpan Minn

tigation to be fireplace pillars. Crim-- A Notable "Buy"
d lights shed a glow of , T S OFFERED at Orchard &

upon a scene of delight
' 1 helra.s ; the iimited number of

soon to be disclosed. For this was Acorn ranes for $53- - No one evera special "seeing," as the formal

vivid ribbon, chapeau-like.- K on her tinctive design made. The pricesat luncheon at the Athletic club Sat-

urday, followed by a theater party
for her daughter. Miss Madeline
nipsinir The truests were: Misses

dainty head, accompaniment to eve- - aJf very reasonable indeed in fact Farnam, between Sixteenth andafter you see what very handsome Seventeenth. Achieving just theopening will not occur until later, heard ot an Acorn that was not a

although they're now prepared to perfect baker; what a boon for that
note of elegance every smartly
gowned woman desires is made pos- -

! Katherine Porter, Lucille Morris,
j Florrienne Curry, Maude Brown,
I Dorothy Kearney, Virginia Frenzer,

ninrr gowns or regal Richness. Fol-

lowing this latest bft of Parisian
picturesqueness, the millinery de-

partment of the Nebraska Clothing
company, Fifteenth and Farnam,
hus filled a great showcase with
hand-mad- e hats, each a symphony
of fairy coloring. Cuppy brims,
great soft crowns, beaded, 'broid-
ered, glintingly threaded, feathered
in silken ostrich, cunningly veiled in
delicate tulle, they're fashionfs

Josephine frenzer.
Ci Telta.

Miss Gertrude Thiem was elected
nriHpnt nf the Ci Telta club at a

silver may be bought at a small out-
lay of money, you'll wonder that
you've gone without for so long.
This shop is showing with pardon-
able pride the Reed & Barton plate
in service pieces of exquisite loveli-
ness, platters, bread plates,

' relish
servers, mayonnaise and gravy
bowls, all extremely beautiful.

Slip-o- n gloves following their
fascinating winter fancy have taken

uig i iidiiKSgiviug uiuucr juuit
planning! Satisfactorily strong, just
as well built as tools can make a

range? they're electric-welde- d and
air-tigh- t, a pure, noncorrosive iron
body. The oven bottom and cast
flue back are double-brace- d and,
guaranteed with heavy nonwarping,
lids and centers. The firebox is that
which has made the Acorn such a7
well known and popular stove, while
most delightful are the nine-gallo- n,

copper-conta- ct reservoirs with
which some of them arc equipped.

meeting this week at Central High
school.

Mrs. Stewart Entertains.
Mrs. Charles Test Stewart will voguisn vagary, the latest craze infieri raris, evening hats tor every type as an added attraction beaver band-an- d

age. ings, with linings of fuzzy warmth.entertain at luncheon at the
Omaha club Monday in honor-- of

Miss Mary Stillman of Council
Bluffs, who will be a bride of this

sible by the oossession nf nnr f
The Paris-backe- d evening gowns Holiday Arrivals More Charming these exquisite flower arrangementsn h in i t ' .1. . ,worn in the rassing Miow. space r.acn uay velvet ana siik petalled orchid,

A RE to be found at the Omaha veile by shadowy lilies of the val- -
week.

Mystic Workers.
below the waistline is tilled in with
folds of flesh-tinte- d tulle.

Printing company, Thirteenth Iey s!Cm? hi.dde,n bv P"rPIe 'u i

where they are the guests ot Mrs.
Sibbernsen's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Constantine Smyth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pixley are
now living at the Fontenelle hotel.

Miss Virginia Pixley is attending
chool at Pine Manor, near

Wellesly.

Miss Rowena Pixley has entered
Dana Hall.

Mr. Philip B. Chase of New York

City arrived in Omaha Thursday, to

spend a few weeks with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Chase.

Miss Ruth Hutton,. who is at-

tending the University of Nebraska,
spent the week-en- d in Omaha. Miss
Hutton is vice president of Alepn
chapter, Achoth sorority.

Miss Frances Brooks leaves Sun-

day for Wichita Falls, Tex., wheie
she will make her home in the fu-

ture.

Mr. and' Mrs. E. E. Gladish of
Kansas City, Mo.f spent Friday and
Saturday in Omaha. Mrs. Gladish
addressed the "Big Sisters" associa

Alpha lodge No. 893, Mystic
Workers of the World, will give a and Farnam. Purple lined was a 1a ""ZI'a c,..u.u ?e,,fi",JnV.
mask ball at Laber temple, Nine

ness, served in individual manner
peculiar to this cafe. Make your
reservations if you're planning a
party in plenty of time to avoid dis-

appointment.

A List of Prices for Enlarging
of Kodak Pictures

MANY plans I'm helping put
way for Christinas expendi-

tures. Above all, we want to send
appreciable gifts, and I know of
nothing more desirable than an en-

largement of some appealing kodak
picture. This, put into a dainty
ivory frame, or a subtly blending
silver frame for the gray prints, a
rich brown or gold for the sepia
browns, will be a gift of extreme
pleasure for a valued friend. Let
me send you price lists for the ex-

cellent developing and printing;
also enlarging which they're doing
at the Kase Studio, second floor,
Neville building. Get your orders
in early for Christmas!

bag just unpacked, with the dainty peep into box after box of French
rt-a- ll folder of the same silk, and flowers, too, and in the last box ofi
as a further artistic innovation, all. picturesoue silver-clnurf-

cl or, no.
tcenth and F'arnain, Thursday eve
ning, November 10.

Cordova Leather Gift Offerings

JUST received by the A. Hospe
company art . department, 1513

Douglas, is a shipment of Cordova
hand carved and tinted leather gift

fill out-of-to- orders, which I sin- - Better let me send you one before
cerely urge your sending in at once. Thanksgiving day!
The Old Woman Who Lived in ,
Shoe had a moderate sized family Thousands
compared to the myriad of dollies F plush, velvet, velour and otherf)shown in this shop, character dol- -

lies, tiny babies, dainty youngsters. 'ieavy coats have been cleaned
in sunbonncts and rompers, and and dyed this season by the Pan- -
"real hair" patricjans with heavy- - toriuni, 1515 Jones street. Made to
lidded eyes. Hand-carve- d wooden look like new garments at a cost of
toys, uniquely charming, very prac-- only a few dollars, the crushed plush
tical, mechanical toys of all kinds, or velvet, where the pile is not worn
most interesting the Liberty Motor off, is restored to its original con- -
Airplane with motor complete for dition. Don't buy until you have
$60; also an oil derrick constructed had your old coats cleaned or dyed,of Electro Constructors run by a $5 if you're not satisfied with the work,
motor. Smaller motors are to be it costs you nothing. Out-of-tow- n

had for $1.50. If you'll people may send garments in by
write to me I II be happy to send parcel post, for this cleaning es- -
you a list of nearly evervthinn I tahlUh mn f nave rffnrn n i rcrd m nil

every single piece of the ivory van- - in charming colors,
ity fittings was decorated in gold
racerics holding tiny flowers in the

Alliance Francaise.
Madam Mettenet of Chicago will

address the first meeting of the Al-

liance Francaise, which will be held
the latter part of the week, subject
to further announcement.

pieces; new and ultra-sma- rt shaped same color. Priced most on- -
hand bags, card cases holding single ably, too, it's one of the most ex- -
and double decks of decorated cards, quisite gift offerings I've seen,
calling card cases and bill folds. One Have you seen the fit-al- ls for men's
wall of the picture room displays to bags? Delightful they are to be
splendid advantage small painted sure, a bit more practical than those
placques, mirrors and sconces, and for dainty femininity, they're fash--
exquisite reproductions of famous ioned of leather, lining and all, with
paintings, beautifully framed, ' fittings of conservative charm.

Miss Gertrude Wiley of Chicago
has been chosen as assistant pastor
ot a Presbyterian church at
Shawnee, Okla. TltT anrl Trarlcmsirlr Haarltt Aat W msaw in this delightful place, all orders FtLeat Qttic eU fj


